
 

 

Naturally Emerald Sardinia - North East Sardinia 

DAY 1. Our limousine service will escort the guests from Olbia’s international airport to board. The yacht can pick up guest front of Porto San Paolo. The cruise will start 

the amazing nature of Tavolara national marine park. A stop in Capo Coda Cavallo is recomended. Enjoy Cala Brandinchi’s beach and relax. We definitely suggest for 

nature and adventure lovers Bio watching and diving in Tavolara marine park with our professional guide and mammal watchers. For the night: stay at anchor or berth 

in Olbia’s port. We recommend a dinner with typical Sardinian product in Gallura restaurant in Olbia down town. Either you have children or not on board nature in 

this area is absolutely fantastic! 

 

DAY 2. For the second day we head North towards Golfo Aranci bay. Capo Figarolo offer interesting trekking itineraries or enjoy the rest of the day in Marinella bay. 

Marinella is a big white sandy beach, fully equipped with tender and toy rental, beach Bar and Restaurants. It is definitely a great anchorage for the day to play without 

problems with water games. If not done the day before, from there you still have a good opportunity for biowatching with photo shooting or diving in the area of Capo 

Figarolo, in the immediate area of Golfo Aranci. The nature in this area is surprisingly rich and full of colors and species. 

If you have the opportunity to be back in Porto Rotondo at a convenient time it is nice to visit calmly the marina and its surrounding areas. Porto Rotondo is today the 

sworn rival of the relatively close, Emerald Coast, attracting exponents from the International Jet Set.  
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DAY 3. Cruise North to La Maddalena’s marine park. Discover Caprera’s best spots; the island since 1980 belongs to the National Park of la Maddalena. It is the 

perfect location for trekking and mountain bike excursions. In its unspoiled territory, you can go through wild valleys and admire breathtaking landscapes with 

the most crystal-clear water in the Mediterranean sea. A place with singular beauties as Mediterranean scrub, granite rocks and wild boars. Our expert guides 

will accompany the guest to visit beautiful creeks, the Garibaldi and military museums. La Casitta restaurant in Santa Maria island for lunch is perfect to relax in a 

desert oasis of peace. If you still have power for sport, Porto Liscia is the perfect bay for water sports or as well for relax far from the traffic of the Emerald coast. 

If the winds permit it will be nice to spend the night there at anchor. 

 

DAY 4. Waking up in Porto Liscia is like waking up in a desert island. For kite surf lover we suggest to move a bit more towards west to the close and famous Porto 

Pollo. This is the right place to kite surf all day long. Differently you can prove acrobatic water ski performances at the water ski school of Jeff Onorato in his Saint 

Tropez Club in La Maddalena island. The famous La Scogliera restaurant for lunch is a perfect and easy stop. You can dock your yacht in one of the mooring buoy 

for the restaurant. Seafood, “Catalan lobster” and “crudités” are the specialties. This prestigious restaurant provides a delicious Mediterranean and regional 

cuisine which completes. Pevero bay for the night is a good and peaceful anchorage, or Cala di Volpe if there are plans ashore for the night. 
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DAY 5. Sardinia is not just sea. If you want to discover a bit more of the inland areas of the island, an archeo Jeep tour is an adventurous option to sightseeing of 

the most breathtaking landscapes of Northern Sardinia: Mediterranean maquis, spectacular archaeological sites of nuragic period in Gallura countryside, 

thousand-year wild olive trees, country sanctuaries and wonderful views of crystal-clear water of Costa Smeralda. Afterwards we will have a pause for a lunch in 

a typical restaurant immersed in Gallura countryside. Mooring in Cala di Volpe for the night. Beauty and relax on board. Our agency can provide you with the best 

hairdressers, masseuses, yoga trainer on board at any time. 

 

DAY 6. In the last day there will be many things that you still would like to do, but the best is just to enjoy sun and relax even staying in Cala di Volpe bay which offer 

very nice beaches, or if you prefer move to Romazzino. If you still have plenty of time move back to Porto Liscia to enjoy sea and sun, or closer to Marinella bay. 

Berth in Porto Cervo for the evening. Enjoy aperitif and shopping in the famous Piazzetta and don’t miss Porto Cervo night life. 
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